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Renounce, Resist, Rejoice 
My former supervisor, Pastor Michael Coffey, published a book called  
Renounce, Resist, Rejoice: Being Church in the Age of Trump. (available 
on Amazon, for those interested). I’ve found it to be a great resource to 
guide the church through our turbulent times.  
 While the title is obviously inviting to progressive Christians, Mike 
makes it clear that the church’s resistance to racism, bigotry and  
oppression is based deeply in the prophetic witness of scripture: “I   
emphasize in these writings issues centered on marginalized and  
oppressed peoples, and the church’s faithful response to them and with 
them… I do so not because I want to promote a liberal political agenda, 
and even less, a Democratic party agenda. I do so because these issues 

are part of the bedrock of biblical witness, part of the stream of good news that flows through the 
church’s life from Jesus onward” (xiv).  
 Mike further calls on unity within the church, especially a call for unity between  
conservative and liberal Christians, so-called ‘red state’ and ‘blue state’ Christians, and urges  
mutual respect and dialog. “No matter who we support in government, or what political party we 
align with, as people of faith, baptized into Christ, we are called to seek together the way of the 
kingdom, the good news of God, in this world and in our time. We are called to work out together 
how the cross, how Jesus’ solidarity with all who suffer is embodied in our own lives.” His writings 
helped clarify what I’ve been thinking for some time- that the church is called to solidarity with the 
poor, marginalized and oppressed, and all who suffer, not because we are progressives or  
conservatives, but because we are Christians. This has been true in every age, but it is especially 
highlighted in our times when there are barely concealed displays of racism and xenophobia taking 
place in our country. 
 This book is a collection of reflections, essays and sermons. Mike engages a wide range 
of topics with deep wisdom- exploring the implications of the election from a biblical and theological  
standpoint, racism and white privilege, theology of the cross, theology of hope, baptism-as-
initiation, the importance of welcoming refugees, etc. They are not documents of political  
philosophy, but a theological witness to the God who deeply loves the widow, orphan, alien, and 
any who are suffering and oppressed; the God who wants to see mercy practiced, and justice  
realized, on their behalf. They are grounded in meditations on what it means to be a church today, 
in an era when there are such deep political fractures in our country, so much fear, anxiety and 
hatred.   
 In these times, the church is a vital witness. “Being church matters deeply… The church  
matters because it embodies the love of Christ in the flesh so that somewhere in this world, the  
incarnate love of God can be encountered and trusted” (xv). This speaks to us in our turbulent 
times. Church matters. YOU matter. You are the light of the world, as our verse of last month 
stated. You may be the only light another sees in their suffering and desperation, as we share the 
abundance of God’s fierce and steadfast love with us in all our encounters.  
 
I highly recommend it as a great resource to help people of faith of all political persuasions  
navigate these difficult times. Perhaps we could study it as a book study in the days to come. 
 

Yours in Christ — +Pastor Rick 



                 
       RETIREMENT  
                          -Bob Plimpton 

  
 Thoughts of retiring have pursued me since I reached eligibility for  
Medicare. At the time I negotiated with First United Methodist Church to 
seek a part-time assistant to give me extended time off each year (with an 

appropriate reduction in salary). Meanwhile I was in conversation with the chair of the Music Department of my 
alma mater near Philadelphia to bring me back as a part-time faculty member. Thinking this would be the ideal  
retirement project, I announced to First Methodist that I was retiring from my work there. There was a lot of 
pushback from the congregation and the pastor asked me in front of the entire staff to change my mind. When 
faculty position did not materialize, I did postpone my retirement for a minimum of 2 years. It turned out I stayed 
4 years before officially “retiring” in January 2015. After a few months of serving several churches as substitute 
organist, I became aware of the need here at Ascension. I met with the committee who offered me a 42 week 
contract, allowing flexibility for travel or relaxation. We didn’t start out that way because it seemed better to 
start the job strongly. I began here at the end of August 2015. 
  
Many of you know that I have been looking into various retirement communities that offer long-term care. As my 
family is all on the east coast, I have explored homes both in the greater Philadelphia area near my family and in 
San Diego near my friends and musical contacts. It’s been quite a roller-coaster ride. Finally the west coast won 
out. Having considered several homes in this area, I am now on the waiting list at Fredericka Manor in Chula 
Vista.  Meanwhile I have been preparing my house to sell and have been steadily working at the process of  
downsizing. When a unit I want becomes available, I’ll list my house, schedule the estate sale, pack and move. It’s 
a big job and both physically and emotionally draining.  
  
On April 17 I met with the executive committee of the church council. To enable the church to begin the search 
process for a new music director, we established Sunday June 24 as my final Sunday as your music  
director. 
   
When I joined you at Ascension, I asked to be designated “interim director of music.” That was never  
formally changed, the “interim” just dropped off the bulletin. It was always my intent to serve you into the first 
year of your called pastor. It has been my pleasure to work with Pastor Rick now nearly two years. We have 
talked about the challenges of leading a church that cherishes the rich heritage of liturgy and music into the crazy 
world of the 21st century. It won’t be easy, and will require creativity and flexibility from all, leadership and  
congregation alike. But Jesus said “I will build my church” and he will. In the words of Isaiah: “Remember not the 
former things; behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth; do you not perceive it?” (Isa. 43:18, 19) 
That’s the tough part. 
  

My thanks to all: Pastor Karin and Pastor Rick; the lay leadership; choir members; bell ringers; all the  
people of Ascension. I name particularly Tracy Provins for her leadership of the handbell choir; Kay Mahoney, 
with whom I have worked closely in planning worship music; Kathy Hass and Stephanie Millican, our worship  
musicians; Linda Humiston for help with the music library; Bob, Dale, Kurt and Mike for logistical support. You are 
all my family and I love you deeply. Let us keep each other in prayer and be courageous as we seek God’s  
guidance into the future. 

 





   
   
  
 
 
 
Bob’s Spreckels Recital May 13TH  
 
 Bob Plimpton will play the 2 PM recital at the 
 Spreckels Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park on  Sunday, 
May 13. His program: 
 Marche Moderne - Edwin H. Lemare 
 Prelude and Fugue in E Major -  
 Dietrich Buxtehude  
 Carnival of the Animals (selected movements)  Camille 
 Saint-Saëns (1835-1921)   
 Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho - Spiritual, arr. 
 Joe Utterback  
 Finlandia - Jean Sibelius (1865-1957) 
 

As always, the concert is presented free of charge.  
Be sure to allow time to find parking! 

 

  Handbells Concert Sunday, June 3RD 
 
Our wonderful handbell choir, directed by Tracy Lee Provins, 
will present a 45 minute concert in our  
sanctuary on Sunday, June 3, 4:00 PM. The program consists 
of the favorite pieces of the members of the group. It will be 
a family event appropriate for  
children. Save the date! 

STAMP MINISTRY 
     by Sharon Marotte 

 
Thank you once again for helping with my 
Stamp Ministry project.  This is the latest 
note I received from Linda, in Orlando, FL. 

“I want to thank you again for  
collecting stamps for the Missionary’s.  I 
got a thank you note from the church  
saying they turned in 75 pounds of stamps 
down to Ft Myers, Florida.  The workers 
were thrilled to receive them.  They get 
paid by the pound, a certain price for 
each type.  I believe the largest amount is 
for airmail and special postage one’s.   

You have really helped with this 
“Postage Stamp Project”.  Thank you for 
caring.   Linda” 





If your birthday or anniversary does not appear,  
please call the office.  We wish to include everyone. 

MAY BIRTHDAY’S 

Donovan Myers 05/01 
Sara Murphy 05/02 
Nancy Stassinopoulos 05/04 
Kit Mickelson 05/05 
C.J. Schmidt 05/05 
Frances Tully 05/11 
Ann Eichem 05/12 
Lori Schmidt 05/13 
Linda Humiston 05/20 
George Stassinopoulos 05/24 
Bob Cagle 05/26 
Al Hass 05/26 
Andrew Murphy 05/26 
Helga Schmidt 05/31 

Council President  
Chris Stoneberg………… (619) 469-9508   
Vice President 
Emily Hart…………...…… (619) 583-4663  
Treasurer 
Lori Schmidt……………....(619) 884-3670 
Christian Education/Youth   
Kerri Matheson…….….....…(619) 300-9472  
Property & Grounds   
Bill Nemec…………...…......(619) 823-7750  
Stewardship 
Kurt Schmidt .……………....(619) 669-5277  
Worship & Music 
Sally Costa………….….....(619) 723-4226 
Recording Secretary 
Kathy Murphy……….……..(619) 444-1420 

MAY ANNIVERSARIES 

 

Susi & Ray Bolton 05/05 45 years 
Jim & Barbara Kylstad 05/22 42 years 

SAVE THE DATE! 
NATIONAL DAY of  PRAYER  

Thursday, May 3, 2018 

 

There is a luncheon at the Crown Plaza Hotel 
Mission Valley from 11:45A -1:30P featuring 
readings from the Old and New Testament 
followed by prayers for our local, national 

and international leaders with keynote 
speaker former Senator Hank Brown.  See 

Mike Ardelt if interested in attending.  


